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WHY USE VIRTUAL CLASSROOMS? 
1. One more skill- Typing in Chinese Mandarin

2.Teacher’s online assistants 

3. Foundations: building strong study habits from Year 7

4. Independence: students take control of their 
progress

5. Peer-learning: students benefit from each other’s 
work

6. Competition: students are motivated to show their 
ability

7. Creativity: students gain ownership of Mandarin



1. Typing in Chinese Mandarin-it’s a 

great and necessary skill, it’s a good 

way to learn Pinyin, it’s good for students 

to learn one pinyin but different 

characters, it’s good to monitor 

students’ progress,  it’s good for 

communication efficiently online 

wherever you are. 





2.Teacher’s online assistants 
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Homework- Mandarin Tutorial on Edmodo

https://www.dropbox.com/s/g06h3sy0772wo93/fin

al_rendered.mp4?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/g06h3sy0772wo93/final_rendered.mp4?dl=0


3. Foundations: building strong study habits from Year 7

In my lessons:

Year 7 MEP students must speak the following sentences before 
answering questions：

你好！我叫Tom（Name）。我来自Abby（house name)。我十一岁
（age）。

Year 8 and Year 9 MEP students must do greeting, introduce his 
house name and say a sentence which is based on the certain topic 
they learn on that day.

E.g. Year 8 MEP 伦敦今天早上有雾。

Year 9 MEP 我喜欢踢足球，因为我踢足球踢得很好，而且我觉得运动
对身体好！

How to encourage students: house points competition, individual 
reward by giving stamps etc. MEP- Presentation every term.











4. Independence: students take control of their progress
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三字经，流行歌曲，自行
编曲RAP中文，儿歌，古
诗词等等



5. Peer-learning: students benefit from each other’s work

How to type pinyin with tones?

Learn new characters and sentences from others 
students.

Learn and share creative ideas 

correct each others’ Mandarin and support classmates

Solve the technology problem

……









6. Competition: students are motivated to show their ability
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7. Creativity: students gain ownership of Mandarin

Speaking and summer holiday homework 

on Edmodo:

http://abworld.ml/chinese/?i=1

Speaking homework-
Video(independently，parental 

involvement etc. )

http://abworld.ml/chinese/?i=1
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What we should be alert of ?

Supervise and encourage students to

use Edmodo in a appropriate way and

avoid online bullying. 

Anything else? 

What are your concerns?

You may discuss with other colleagues. 


